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NotesA

This questionnaire is an important tool to gain insight into the importance that Dutch companies have in the economies of countries outside the European
Union.
Up to and including the statistical year 2018, the questions were part of the questionnaire Finance of Enterprises, but became an independent questionnaire
from the statistical year 2019.
The requested information has remained exactly the same.

Unfortunately there is no English version of this questionnaire. That is why you herewith receive a translation of the Dutch text in this questionnaire. You can
use this translation as an aid. It is explicitly not purposed to fill in data on this example. You can only enter your data by logging in to the electronic question-
naire.

Pre-filled data
If already known data can be derived from previous statements of the survey Finance of Enterprises, this information will be shown in the online questionnaire.
If not correct (anymore), these can be corrected.

A1

Accounting year and HeadquarterB

Accounting year

Start date End date

The reporting period concerns the calendar year 2019.
If the enterprise's financial year does not coincide with the calendar
year, please report on the financial year that ends on a date bet-
ween 1-4-2019 and 31-3-2020.

B1

sions are made concerning the group companies worldwide? 1

Final decisions concerning the worldwi-
de group companies

In which country is the headquarter domiciled, where the final deci-B2

Explanation

1 If the headquarter where the final decisions
concerning the group companies worldwide
are made, is not domiciled in the Netherlands,
please contact one of our employees, phone
(045)570 6333 or e-mail:

OutwardFATS@cbs.nl quoting your user num-
ber (found at the bottom of the dark blue left
part of this questionnaire) and FATS19.

Name head officeB3 Ex
am
pl
e
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Group companies established outside
the EU

C

Mention here all (direct and indirect) group companies established outside the EU 1 over which decisive control can be exercised at year end.

Activity-
code

Name enterprise or
number of group companies Net sales

Country See attachment Name Number Rounding in thousands Number of FTE's

C1

Explanation

1 In case group companies are established in the
same country and have the same activity code,
you can submit a summed statement of the
'net result' and 'number of employees' for the
concerning group companies. You do have to
mention the number of group companies inclu-
ded in this summed statement in the column

'number of group companies'. The names of
the companies do not have to be mentioned in
this case. Of course, you can report the data
for each group company established outside
the EU separately. In the column 'number of
group companies' you should fill in '1'.
In the online questionnaire you can use 45 li-

nes for this question. If you need more lines,
please contact one of our employees, phone
(045)570 6333 or e-mail:
OutwardFATS@cbs.nl quoting your user num-
ber (found at the bottom of the dark blue left
part of this questionnaire) and FATS19.
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